	
  

all appointments require a $25 deposit to book
{to be deducted from your total/bridal packages work
differently, please see deposit PDF for more}

Makeup Application - $85
Whatever the reason, you want to get glammed up! We can provide a natural daytime look perfect for any
photoshoot, shower, or business opportunity. If you're after bolder nighttime glam, we can give you a
stunning, smoldering smoky eye. Our experienced team is able to create soft and classic looks for you and
your bridesmaids. Check out our gallery tab for before and afters of clients for your inspiration!

Makeup Lesson - $100
When you book with Devorah Beauty for a makeup lesson, you will be given an hour and a half one-on-one
time with Anna at the studio. She asks that you bring all your current makeup, makeup brushes, and
anything you'd like to learn how to use (like that contour kit you've barely touched!). You will chat about
your makeup needs, and she will advise you which products you currently have that work for you - and if
there's anything you're missing. Anna will walk you through a makeup application, giving pro tips along the
way (holy grail techniques, how to hold your brushes properly). As we apply each product, Anna will show
you how to do so on one half of your face, and you will mimic the technique on the other! Anna has always
believed the best way to learn is to do, and this personalized lesson follows that motto! You will leave with a
detailed list of how we applied your makeup so you can refer back to our session! We also have quality
makeup brushes available to purchase at a fair & modest price point when compared to MAC and Sephora.
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So if you feel as though you need to add a contour brush or makeup sponge to your kit, you can get them
for as little as $5, with nothing exceeding $15!

Bridal Package - $140
Having the perfect makeup on your big day is a fundamental part of your dream wedding. From the
moment your husband-to-be gets his first glimpse, to the photos that become timepieces for your children,
your beautiful, glowing face will be imprinted in their hearts forever. When you book your wedding makeup
with Devorah Beauty, it includes your bridal trial. This has been packaged for a few reasons: one is to
eliminate stress for you - we can meet, discuss your bridal look, and perfect it so you feel calm and
confident on the day of your wedding. The second is to alleviate costs by bundling two makeup applications
into one at a discounted rate for you! Please note that this package applies to brides who have booked
their wedding with Devorah Beauty only.
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